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Wednesday November 23 @ 7pm @ Peterborough Lions Centre 

 

Drew Monkman, “Climate Change in the Kawarthas” 

Drew is a retired teacher, naturalist and writer with a love for all aspects 

of the natural world, especially as they relate to seasonal change. He lives 

in Peterborough and the Kawartha Lakes area, which has habitat types 

typical of both southern and northern Ontario. This makes for a high 

diversity of species.  

Drew is particularly concerned by the climate crisis and how a changing 

climate is reshaping many aspects of the natural world. This includes 

phenology, namely the seasonal timing of natural events such as 

migration, nesting, leaf-out, and even the fall colours. A knowledge of 

phenology adds interest to the observation of events in nature – 

especially when events occur earlier or later than usual. 

Having been a classroom teacher for 33 years, Drew has a keen interest in 

environmental education and how best to help young people acquire a 

love and appreciation for the natural world. Join us this month for this exceptional speaker! 

President’s Message: 
November’s meeting will be a busy one, with a great speaker, our Annual General Meeting (AGM) and we also 

pause to  THANK all of our BOARD MEMBERS who do so much toward the smooth running of our society. I’m so 

grateful for this group! 

 
Sandra Caswell: Legal & policy advising, 

social media, program 
Anita Clifford: Plant sales, flower shows  
Mary Rose Daigle: Treasurer, program 

Pat de Villiers: Past President, bus tours 
Annie English: Fleming Park committee, 

hospitality  
Donna-Marie Fennell: Outgoing Secretary 
Maura Holek: Incoming Secretary 

Laura Jack: Memberships  
Elane Kalavrias: Scholarships, media & 

tech Advisor  
Shawn Pyper: Flower shows, Sunshine 
Committee 

 

❖ MJ Pilgrim 

https://www.peterboroughhort.com/
mailto:ptbohortsoc@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/ptbohortsoc/
https://www.facebook.com/PeterboroughHorticulturalSociety/
https://twitter.com/PtboHortSoc
http://www.drewmonkman.com/climate-crisis-news/
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Join the East City Flower Shop for a 
Trip to Fleurs de Villes In Yorkville, 
Toronto, Thursday December 8 
 

Our Annual Christmas  
Giving Tables 
  

Christmas is coming, a time when the amazing and 

generous members of PHS give to those less fortunate. For 

our new members, in previous years we brought in 

mittens, gloves, hats and scarves for men, women, and 

children. But a few years ago we also added socks to the 

list and if my memory serves me correctly, last year we 

had over 30 pairs of warm socks just for the men! The 

following day, we deliver to Cameron House Shelters for 

Women and Children and the men’s items are 

delivered  to the Brock Mission.  

  

This year we have two options for our Non-Perishable Food Table. You can donate food as before, or you can give 

a monetary donation. I have talked to the Manager of Kawartha Food Share and for every dollar donated they are 

able to purchase $4 of Food. So, if you make a donation of $3 you are actually donating $12. In our January 

newsletter we always let you know  the totals of your generosity. The Refreshment Table is always complimentary 

on this special evening, with members bringing in a small sample of their favourite Christmas baking. Anything left 

over is packed up and delivered to Brock Mission. They are always so appreciative and thankful for the delicious 

treats. 

  

We are having so much fun shopping for all the draw prizes that will be on our Fun Table that evening !!  A 

heartfelt advance thank you to all. 

 ❖ Annie English, Anita Clifford and Shaun Pyper 

One day trip to see world renowned 
Fleurs de Villes. 

Enjoy floral design as an art form in 
exciting Bloor/Yorkville. 

Day includes return coach bus from Peterborough. Two 
course lunch at Eataly, self guided walking tour of Fleurs de 
Villes. Floral design and technique talk over lunch with Janet 
McLeod. Dessert on the way home. REGISTER HERE Only 
$99.99 until November 30th $124.99 December 1st on. 
 
Questions?  Call the East City Flower Shop: 705 742 1617 

https://www.fleursdevilles.com/events
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ljwdpJnHBxPOpaZjQ8Qbv2ugSOjGJRrgURDbSYFXe2Fi4uCY8wksNNviQWy_nOjEjkqgerpBSxkxl0bON_qolLJ39OQg2DEMYToOdYzn48Q21pdSCfD1DUH37X57YSCI9hEYvzn5bOwc_dW8q3aAA9ghM7NERfeuzhUdXhC8u2pqI7Tfk9YFh0oBm9Pf-UHrhRk4CFunR6RVOMHYHpJvQ==&c=rynFQL_X1PCrptrscLTqTetmmVlt6CDxlq0eojAqqkQM8OQ03CGc9A==&ch=Z8PNLTfjiO4s8Bhxt3VT2pWMx05a8hXAgEYOpo80Tt_IHPavTqB3og==
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YOU SPOKE, WE LISTENED: 
A sneak-peak at the 2023 program line-up 
 

Last year, many of you completed our surveymonkey and told us 
the topics that would interest you.  Those ranged from low 
maintenance gardening, drought tolerant plants, vegetable 
growing, and garden design, amongst others.  Thank you for this 
input, which we put to good use to line up next year’s speakers 
to educate, wow and inspire us all.  Here’s a sneak-peak at what 
we’ve got for you in 2023 (so far!): 
 
The Future of Garden Design with Astrid Muschalla --- Design fundamentals are important, but a landscape isn’t 
static… it’s a living system. Astrid, an ecological garden designer for over 20 years, will share her main tips to help 
you create a satisfying landscape – not just for humans but for the biodiversity needed to keep your landscape 
sustainable and thriving amidst climate change. 
 
Gardening from a Hammock, a talk on low maintenance gardening with Dan Cooper.  Dan has been a Master 
Gardener for over 20 years and is the co-author of Gardening from a Hammock.   

 

We’ll also have a talk on Fusion Gardening with Sean James --- Fusion Gardening® blends LID (rainwater handling) 
with xeriscaping (drought-tolerant gardening) and folds in plantings to enhance biodiversity.  Sean will address the 
backbone of each of these disciplines and discuss how to do each artfully. 
 
In addition, we’ll have presentations on Everything You Need to Know About Pruning with David Retallick, 
Fertilizing 101 with Victor Freiberg, Dealing with Bugs and Pests in Your Garden with Nancy Abra, Growing 
Vegetables from Seed with Liz Case, and What Plants Eat with Gary Westlake. 
 
Use the schedule below to mark your calendars now (of course, things happen, so this is subject to change).   
 

January 25, 2023 The Future of Garden Design, Astrid Muschalla 
(Note, we will meet via Zoom this cold, dark, winter month)  

February 22 What’s Bugging You, Nancy Abra  
(Note, we will meet via Zoom this cold, dark, winter month) 

March 22 Growing Vegetables from Seed, Liz Case 

April 26 Pruning 101, David Retallick 

May 24 Fusion Gardening, Sean James 

June 28 Fertilizing 101, Victor Freiberg 

September 27 Gardening from a Hammock, Dan Cooper 

October 25 What Plants Eat, Gary Westlake 

November 22 To be determined soon! 

  

We’re looking forward to another great year.       
 

❖ PHS Program Committee (Mary-Rose Daigle and Sandra Caswell) 
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Our Library Cart – Have Your 
Say! 
 

We are now a community of 228. We are holding our 
meetings in a facility that will seat 130 at best.  That’s 
quite a space difference!  In order to continue to grow the 
society and bring our educational message to more 
people, we are considering moving to a larger space, 
currently TBA. 
 
However, our library cart is a bit of a barrier.  The last 
time we looked for facilities, we found exactly ONE facility 
that would store our books for us month-to-month, and 

we’re still there.       
 
We’ve been keeping stats on our library cart for the last 3-
5 years.  Pre-covid and post-covid, on average about 4 
books go out and sometimes come back per month.  We’d 
like to disband the book cart and offer the books on a 
donation basis back to our members at the November 
meeting.  We’ve devised a survey for you to offer your 
input to this process to ensure that we’re acting in the 
best interests of the majority.  Please “HAVE YOUR SAY”: 
Survey 
 

Problem with a Japanese Maple 

I love my Japanese Maple.  It has a prize placement in my 
garden right outside my big dining room window.  It's 
beautiful form and gorgeous red leaves are so striking in a 
sea of greens.  The planting was also done in a 
microclimate sheltered from winds and much of the 
afternoon sun as I know they can be tender in our 
zone.  For the first few years it took root and thrived, 
growing slowly.    
 
But this summer in one of the hot, dry spells we had, it 
suddenly developed a problem.  All the leaves on one 
whole branch suddenly turned crispy, brown and curled - 
within a week! I immediately turned to Google-surfing the 
web for information.  Environmental causes, diseases, 
pests and improper watering were probable causes.  I was 
able to rule out pests and disease as there was no sign of 
either.  Also, I had been watering regularly through the 
drought. Apparently, they do not like high 
humidity.  What was very apparent from my search was 
the number of people experiencing this problem during 
the same time period.  One man said his Japanese Maple 

Memberships: Time to renew for 2023 

 

We like to welcome our new members 

too!  
Here we are again, 161 great years later, still 

joining together for another year of learning, 

growing and laughing together. 
 

Our membership fees are still a great 

deal: $20 for single and $25 for a family  
(Guests for our great speakers are welcome for 

$5 a visit) 
 

Your membership will give you access to our 

fun and informative newsletter and in person 

meetings with guest speakers. If in-person 

meetings are not possible, we ‘Zoom’ the 

meeting to you in the comfort of your own 

home! (Many of which are recorded for future 

reviewing).  

 

Three easy ways to join for 2023: 
❖ You can bring cash in an envelope with 

your name on it and any updates to 

your contact information. 
 

❖ We will have a ‘Square’ with us for debit 

payments 
 

❖ Send e-transfer to 

ptbohortsoc@gmail.com 

Instructions for online and print/mail renewal 

can be found at 

http://peterboroughhort.com/about-the-

society 

 

Let us know what you would be 

interested in learning this coming year.  

We can plant some new ideas together! 

 
❖ Laura Jack 

https://forms.gle/gVQGZyQAdtFx9A4j9
https://forms.gle/gVQGZyQAdtFx9A4j9
http://peterboroughhort.com/about-the-society
http://peterboroughhort.com/about-the-society
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had been thriving for 15 years without a problem until it developed the 
crispy, curling leaves on a single branch within a week - exactly like mine 
did. There was even a call-in question to Ed Lawrence about this.  Ed’s 
response was similar to my Google findings. 
 
So, I have the vague environmental cause as probable culprit.  I will be 
watching attentively to see what happens next year.  Hopefully it was a 
"one off".  I'd be very interested if any of you had a similar problem.  If so, 
contact me at patdevilliers@hotmail.com. 

❖ Pat de Villiers 

 
 

Chipper's Winter Works Program 
 
Early in  October, I stepped into a corner garden to do some dead-heading 
near my fence.  I noticed a pile of dirt pushing against the bottom of a 
clematis.  I was perplexed.  Where had that come from?   

When I was back inside, I mentioned it to my husband. "Maybe Gary (our back neighbour) has been digging on his 
side of the fence and it came on our side," he offered. I went out again after dinner and looked again.  No, his idea 
was impossible.  It was all in our garden; nothing from his garden.  And, the dirt pile looked bigger!  
Next day, I checked again.  The pile was definitely bigger and now included small stones pushing against my tall 
Jacob's Ladder. I happened to mention this to a friend 
and fellow gardener that afternoon. "It’s chipmunks!" 
she exclaimed.  "They're digging their winter quarters 
under there! If you look nearby you'll see an entry 
hole."  Sure enough, there was a hole beside one of my 
stepping stones. I told my husband he needed to 
remove the dirt pile.  After all, it was one of his beloved 
chippers (chipmunks) who did the work and he'd been 

feeding them all summer.😬 The dirt pile was shoveled 
into a wheel barrow and almost filled it.  I figured 
"Chipper" must have dug a complete apartment 
complex under there. The joys of nature in our garden... 

❖ Shaun Pyper 

 

Woolly Bears – Fat & Furry, and Folklore says they can predict the 
weather--Fact or Fiction? 
 
These fuzzy little caterpillars, with rust coloured band of hair in the middle 
and black at each end, are the larvae of the Isabella Tiger Moth. They are 
born completely black and as they age, the orange- brown section in the 
middle grows longer.  
 
According to woolly worm watchers, there are two generations of worms 
each year. The first appear in June and July, and the second in September. 
According to folklore, the second-generation worms are the 
“weather prophets.” Many people believe that if the rusty band is wide, 
then it will be a mild winter; the wider the black ends are, the more severe 

mailto:patdevilliers@hotmail.com
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the winter. Each year the woolly bear s do look different--and it depends on your region.  
To find a woolly bear in the fall, start looking under leaves and logs. Some are just crossing the road. Once you spot 
a woolly worm inching its way along the ground or road, you’ll see them everywhere! The caterpillars are most 
active during the day (not at night). After filling up on food—including violets, lambs’ quarter, and clover—their 
goal is to find a place to hide for the winter. Interestingly, the woolly worm overwinters as larva. Their entire body 
will enter a “frozen” state until May when it will emerge as the Isabella moth. The moth then starts a new 
generation of worms and if the past winter was mild, they can get started growing quicker and have more brown 
hairs in their mid section.  
 
This is why entomologists and most scientists don’t agree with the folklore of Woolly Bears being able to predict 
the weather. If, in fact, the brown middle gets bigger as the worm ages it means they got off to an early start in the 
spring and had more time to grow.  
 
So the coloured banding sizes you see on your own local caterpillars in the fall actually does tell you something 
about the weather--but it’s just giving you evidence of what the previous winter was like! 
Note: As tempting as it is to pick up a woolly bear--beware! You risk getting a rash as their ‘coats’ have tiny barbs 
at the tips that can break off and irritate your skin. 
Sources : www.almanac.com ;  www.cottagelife.com 

❖ Laura Jack 

 

The scariest encounter I had this Halloween… 
Halloween morning found Mary Rose and myself at the foot of the hill behind our property, along the banks of the 
Otonabee River looking at a large patch of perhaps the scariest plant I can think of….. the dreaded Japanese 
Knotweed! Below you can see me in my Halloween overalls deciding where to start. The patch in question was 
about 30 square meters in size. 
  
For those who missed the article written by Mary Rose earlier in the year about Japanese Knotweed I refer you to: 

https://www.ontarioinvasiveplants.ca/. Trust me, this is a 
nasty, pernicious invasive plant that needs to go! 
 
We discovered this patch of knotweed last year (it was a 
smaller patch then) and reported it to the city. The city took 
it seriously and came by and cut it to the ground. 
Unfortunately, this was not at all sufficient to control the 
problem and it simply came back, bigger and badder. So we 
decided to take the matter into our own hands and 
Halloween seemed the perfect day. Our plan is actually 
multi-stage and will likely take several years to control this 
obnoxious plant. 
The first step was to remove as much of the current growth 
as possible; a fork was the ideal tool for this. Knotweed 
grows a bit like Sumac with a long root deep into the soil 
and woody roots along the surface where it pops up to 
sprout a new stalk. When lifting a clump, the roots simply 
break off, so you never get the whole thing without a 
backhoe. We spent a couple of hours digging up as much as 
we could. We plan to return in the spring and repeat the 
process before it can go to seed and do it again in the 
summer and fall, removing plants as they spring up. Below is 
a picture of a stalk with the brittle root attached. 

http://www.almanac.com/
http://www.cottagelife.com/
https://www.ontarioinvasiveplants.ca/
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We chose to leave the 
stems and roots to rot in 
place, this plant should 
never be put in your 
compost or eve n bagged 
and sent in as plant 
waste. Ideally you put it in 
a dark plastic bag and let 
it moulder for several 
months. It can then be 
discarded as long as you 
do not have any seeds in 
the waste. Below is the 
patch as we finished; we’ll 
be back in the spring! 
 

❖ Steven Riddell 
 

 
 

Frost Tolerant Vegetables:  Who Knew? 
 
Frost damage in non-hardy plants like lettuce and tomatoes occurs when the water in plant cells turns to ice, 
expanding and bursting the cell walls which then kills the plant. That's why frost warnings in early fall send most 
gardeners scurrying for tarps and blankets.  
 
However, when temperatures drop, frost-tolerant vegetables like cabbage, turnips, carrots and other root 
vegetables convert starch into sugar. The sugar water freezes at a lower temperature than plain water.  It takes 

longer periods and colder temperatures for those cells to burst. Think of it as nature’s antifreeze. 😊 
 
Nature's ability to create frost protection means that some leafy greens (like kale, spinach and swiss chard) and the 
root vegetables listed above turn sweeter when hit with frost a few times. It might be alarming the first time you 
see a dusting of snow on your crops, but it’s 
simply just amping up the sugar content in your 
food!   
 
Factors that aid frost tolerance are mulching, 
maturity, humidity (moisture holds heat) and 
height.  Shorter plants are closer to the ground 
which is insulated. Unless it's windy, the soil will 
radiate some protective heat. 
 
Lastly, frost tolerance varies between 
cultivars.  Curly or textured leaves are generally 
hardier than their smooth-leaved 
counterparts.  Who knew? 

❖ MJ Pilgrim  
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A blooming iris on November 9th!?! 

 

I was out working in my garden yesterday when I came across this 

unexpected beauty.  It was absolutely perfect, even after last night's 

-3 temperature.  I've never seen something like that! 😊 

❖ Pat de Villiers  
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Peterborough Horticultural Society 
Annual General Meeting Minutes, December 15, 2021 

 
1. Call to Order:  The Annual General Meeting was called to order virtually on November 24, 2021.  
Members had 2+ weeks until December 15, 2022 to complete the online form accepting the terms of the 
AGM. 
 
2. Approvals: 

Motion (1): To approve the Minutes of the PHS AGM of January 14, 2021  
   Moved by Anita Clifford, seconded by Elane Kalavrias, carried. 
 

Motion (2): To approve the Treasurer’s Report as of August 31, 2021.  
Moved by Shaun Pyper, seconded by Donna O’Brien, carried. 

 
Motion (3): That Claire Sullivan and Calvin Stillman be appointed to perform a financial review 
audit for 2021-2022. Moved by Annie English, seconded by Laura Jack, carried. 

 
  Motion (4): To approve the actions and decisions of the Executive for the past year.  
  Moved by Anita Clifford, seconded by Elane Kalavrias, carried. 
 

Motion (5): To approve the actions and decisions of the Board of Directors for the past year. 
Moved by Mary Rose Daigle, seconded by Donna-Marie Fennell, carried. 

 
Motion (6): To accept the President’s Report as written by MJ Pilgrim.  
Moved by Donna O'Brien, seconded by Annie English, carried.    

 
3. Recognition of Outgoing Board Members and Incoming Board Nominations:  
 
Cauleen Viscoff and Donna O’Brien announced that they were stepping down from the PHS Board in 
October and November 2021 respectively.  Sandra Caswell announced her intention to fill an empty 
board position effective December 2021 unless challenged. 
  
4. Presentation of Officers of the Peterborough Horticultural Society 2021-2022 Board:   
 
As no further nominations came forward, the nominated officers were proclaimed as the officers to the 
2021-2022 Peterborough Horticultural Society Board. (* = newly nominated and inducted) 
 

PRESIDENT – MJ Pilgrim 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT - open 
SECRETARY – Donna Marie Fennell** 
TREASURER – Mary-Rose Daigle** 
PAST PRESIDENT – Pat de Villiers 
 

DIRECTORS 
Sandra Caswell* 
Anita Clifford 
Annie English 
Elane Kalavrias 
Laura Jack 
Shaun Pyper 

**The Secretary and Treasurer positions are appointed positions.  

 
The meeting adjourned on December 15, 2021 with 103 responses recorded. 

 

 
  

 


